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FADE IN: 

 

EXT. CODY’S HOUSE – NIGHT 

 

A typical, two-story, brick house is shown. The lights are 

off.  

 

INT. CODY’S LIVING ROOM – NIGHT 

 

Three teenagers, CODY, LEAH, and DIEGO, are sitting on the 

couch, watching a movie in complete disbelief. Their faces 

are filled with disappointment and shock.  

 

                      CODY 

               Wow…  

 

                      LEAH 

               What a waste of two hours.  

 

Leah turns off the television with the remote. She faces 

Cody.   

                      LEAH 

               Why did you bring me here?  

               This is not what I had in  

               mind for my first day back. 

 

                      CODY 

               Well… I figured after being 

               in a car for all those hours 

               that you would be a mood for 

               something simple. And, I know 

               how much you like horror, so… 

 

                      LEAH 

               No, Cody. It’s how much you 

               like horror. I never liked  

               watching that crap!  

 

                      DIEGO  

               Oh boy… 

 

Diego gets up from the couch and goes into the kitchen.  
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                      CODY 

               Fine, Leah, what did you have 

               in mind for your first day  

               back? 

 

                      LEAH 

               Not this! I wanted a nice,  

               romantic dinner with just the 

               two of us. I wanted you to  

               hold me in your arms, telling 

               me you love me, and how much 

               you missed me.  

 

Cody rolls his eyes.  

 

                      LEAH 

               And most of all, I didn’t  

               want your friend…”Diego”  

               breathing all over my neck!  

 

Cody shrugs.  

 

                      CODY  

               Sorry?  

 

Diego walks back in the living room. He turns on the 

lights. He’s on the phone. Cody looks towards.  

 

                      CODY 

               Who are you talking to? 

 

                      DIEGO  

               Shana. I want to know what’s 

               taking her so long to get  

               here.  

 

Leah’s face is suddenly stricken with anger.  

 

                      LEAH 

               Oh no… I can’t stay here… I  

               got to go. Bye, Cody.  

 

Leah hastily takes her jacket from the couch and heads to 

the door. Cody rushes to get to her. Diego looks confused.   
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                      CODY  

               Whoa, whoa, whoa… Leah, what’s 

               wrong?  

 

                      LEAH 

               Cody, you know how I feel 

               about that girl.  

  

                      CODY 

               So what do you want me to  

               do about it? That’s Diego’s  

               girl!  

 

Leah looks sternly at Cody. She shakes her head.  

 

                      LEAH 

               I can’t believe you.  

 

Leah opens the door, prepared to leave. She rolls her eyes 

and sighs in irritation when she sees SHANA, a blue-haired 

Caucasian girl, covered in dark makeup. 

 

SHANA is leaning against the doorway, staring deviously at 

Leah.     

 

                      SHANA 

               Welcome back.  

 

Leah pushes Shana out of her way and leaves the house. Cody 

runs after her. Shana giggles and begins kissing Diego.  

 

EXT. CODY’S HOUSE – NIGHT 

 

Leah walks hastily to Cody’s car. He follows her, trying to 

catch up.  

 

                      LEAH 

               Take me home.  

 

                      CODY 

               Leah, why are you acting like 

               this?  
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                      LEAH  

               I can’t believe you would  

               invite her here knowing what 

               she did to me last year!  

 

                      CODY 

               Leah, at was last year, we 

               were juniors! Shana’s been my 

               friend since Pre-School, so I 

               can’t hate her just because  

               you do. Besides, Alton’s a   

               jackass, we all know that.  

 

                      LEAH  

               Still… She knew he had a  

               girlfriend and she continued  

               to see him.  

 

                       CODY  

               Why do you even care anymore? 

               It’s been over a year since  

               you’ve last seen him. Do you  

               still like him or something?  

 

Leah looks at Cody in shock. Diego and Shana walk to Leah 

and Shana.  

 

                      SHANA 

               So Leah, how was L.A.? Was  

               it big and bright like  

               everyone says?   

 

Leah glares at Shana.  

  

                      LEAH  

               Cody, get that girl away from 

               me.  

 

                      SHANA 

               How is Alton doing? Last I  

               checked, he was in jail. I  

               wonder if he still thinks  

               about you…but, then again, I 

               heard getting butt-raped can 

               be pretty time consuming. 
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                      LEAH   

               You would know, you’re skilled  

               at it. 

 

                      CODY 

               Shana, stop it.  

 

Shana smiles deviously.  

 

                      LEAH 

               Cody, let’s go. Now.  

 

Cody sighs. He and Leah enter the car. Shana waves 

deviously as Cody drives off. Diego laughs and wraps his 

arms around her. The two begins kissing.  

 

INT. MARIE’S DINER – NIGHT  

 

Three teens, two girls, and a male, are sitting at a table 

in the restaurant, watching the NEWS on television.  

 

One of the girls, JESSIE, is a darker skinned girl from the 

other two teens, and has a sporty, tomboyish look.  

 

The male teen, ALEX, has dark hair, almost black. MORGAN, 

the last teen, is a beautiful, sexy, blonde girl.  

 

A gruesome photo and brutally mutated body appears on the 

television screen, causing Jessie and Morgan to gasps in 

disgust.  

 

                      MORGAN 

               Oh my God!   

 

                      NEWS REPORTER 

               The victim, Patrick Sims, was 

               murdered in the same fashion  

               as the murders of Queen  

               Maryellen High School three  

               years ago. Sources believe  

               that this may be the first of  

               reoccurring murders from  

               either a mimic, or what most  

               believe, the same killer.  

 

The teens face either each other. Morgan looks repulsed.  
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                      MORGAN 

               Ugh, that’s disgusting.  

 

                      JESSIE 

               Yeah, I know.  

                 

                      ALEX 

               I just can’t believe someone  

               actually had the guts to do  

               something like that. My  

               conscious couldn’t take it.  

 

                      JESSIE 

               Neither could mine.  

 

                      MORGAN 

               Mine could, but I just  

               wouldn’t want to get my  

               clothes dirty.  

 

Jessie and Alex laugh.  

 

                      JESSIE 

               Shut up.  

 

                      MORGAN 

               Anyway, Alex, your birthday is 

               coming soon. We need to do  

               something special. You’ll be  

               eighteen… That’s a pretty big 

               deal. This party has to be  

               huge!  

 

                      ALEX 

               Really? And what do you have  

               in mind?  

                        

                      MORGAN 

               I have the perfect idea! My  

               parents are leaving this  

               weekend, so I’ll have the  

               whole mansion to myself. I’ll 

               hire the best DJs, the hottest 

               celebs, the sexiest strippers…  

               It’s gonna be so awesome! 
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                      ALEX 

               What are these “strippers”  

               you’re supposed to be hiring… 

               Tell me more about them. Are 

               they…you know, hot?  

 

Morgan giggles. 

 

                      MORGAN 

               They call themselves, “Bubbles”.  

       (Alex reaches his eyebrows in interest)   

               They’re a group of male  

               strippers— 

 

Alex suddenly cuts Morgan off. Jessie laughs.  

  

                      ALEX 

               Whoa, wait a minute… Male  

               strippers!?  

 

                      MORGAN 

               Uh, yeah! I’m not gonna have  

               some nasty skank flash her  

               tits in my house! (Giggles)  

               I’ll be your stripper. 

 

Morgan looks giddy, while Alex looks at Morgan in slight 

confusion. Jessie looks at Morgan, and then Alex. She 

suddenly bursts into laughter.  

 

                      GIRL (V.O.) 

               So…  

 

INT. OUTDOOR CAFETERIA – DAY 

 

Leah is talking to a friend, LINDSAY, African American 

female with a soft, innocent, face.  

 

                      LINDSAY 

               When is he coming out? 

 

Leah sighs.  
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                      LEAH 

               In a couple days. I still  

               haven’t told Cody, yet.  

 

                      LINDSAY 

               What’s keeping you?  

 

Leah sighs again.  

 

                      LEAH 

               I don’t know… I’m beginning 

               to care about him… This wasn’t 

               supposed to happen.  

 

                      LINDSAY 

               Leah, you know you’re my girl, 

               but Cody’s my boy, too. You  

               can’t do this to him. You have 

               to tell him.  

 

Leah doesn’t answer. Lindsay begins rubbing Leah’s hand.  

 

                      LINDSAY 

               Please, Leah. For him. He  

               deserves at least that.  

 

Leah remains silent. A tear rolls down her face.  

 

EXT.  

 

 

 


